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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN 1 amt Surgeon 
ur* it to 13 a, m.II III

THAT MEAN SILENCE 
It In naid that gratitude in one of the 

virtuen. It in certainly one of
.1 H' :v

Telephone 907.
TORONTOII King St West

tl„. last ol which some employers show 
ai,v evidence. 1 know the editor ol a 
crest periodical who for many years put 
all ol Ins unusual ability, energy and en
thusiasm into Its upbuilding, and yet his 
name never appeared in the publication, 
and he never received from the proprie
tor any credit beyond that accorded to 
an ordinary annintant for the np lend id 
work he had done in making the periodi
cal a great vital force in the life of the 
country.

No employee of this great publication 
in ever permitted to take any special 
credit for his work.no matter how unusual 

show any marked individuality.

Boys and girls thrive on it. Shredded Wheat 
fortifies them against winter ills builds sturdy, 

robust youngsters.

Simply heat biscuit in oven, pour hot milk 
it and salt to taste. Best for every meat

11 must be a warfare; we must be soldiers; 
we must tight a good light. But He 
earnestly desires that 
eûmes tu attempt us, when he tries to 

from our loving rather,

III JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Streetwhen Mat an

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night and Day.

Telephone- lloime, 373

coax 11 m away 
we roav not listen to the temptation, we 

not enter into it, v.e may not go 
to satau's side aud make ourselvts

Factory 543-
may

his slaves.
“And when lie had u«me forward a 

little, He fell flat on th- ground and 
He prayed.” Look on Him attentively, 
try to measure Ilia digress, and thru 
remember that in a nviment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, lb can, if lie 
pleases, shake off all su tiering and rise
up in perfect happiness. Why does He n ..
not do so ? Because with all His heart a time; the soul ol Jesus has :00m for j ofllce and as 1 had just left a BeneUic
lie chooses to sutler. Because “ lie has ,.vvry kind of sorrow at once. But the tine college l soon had all the preachers

. , .. , loved me and delivered Himself for me.” heaviest ol them all is the thought of sin, in towu iV.vkiug to <mr « ihve with « view
The soldiers remained three dajs. No pa8#ionH 0au disturb Hun except by to know that lie is l>ing rhere under the ol ‘ snatching another l.rand r.m. tl e

They seemed unwilling to quit so hos- 1 mibhion# Whether we think of ,,f II.s Eternal Father as the burning " or, us they put 't. •••'■
pitable a roof and such an entertain- ,,atura| passions or 1 ie moral pas- sinner, the representative of all sin- ing a Irc.h young soul from Romish
ing companion. But the governor would .  the natural passions as whe- the „ers, lor His Father hath laid on Him superstition.” It was rather a «un -
not excuse any further delay. On the body takeb pleasure or pain from cold or the iniquities ol u* all.’ sided allair. The preachers
third day, at the close of their repast, ^ which it cannot help doing; or He is not guilty of sin—He could not expounded or defended their 
the leader said. <*- a\ inns as moral passions, fe«*i, '.ulntss, auger ^ tuai out, e.xtepl the guilt, every iloctritu* but * ” 1 “
you to conduct us to Lotigiuus, wnom and t^e regfci which a man may give way thing else that belongs to sin is heaped They were active
we came to arrest. to or may fight against none of these upon Him. The snaiue, the tear which and kept me up many aul-ht looking lor

“ 1 am he," replied the old man with alîvCt Our Lord unless lie allows comes from sin, the unbearable weight authorities. Judge Mundy. though n-.t
a smile, “ and I am quite ready to follev thvm t<> do so. But having once chosen 0fil,s Fathers anger against sin, are a church attendant, had a tun libra r> calendar.

. . .th to allow Himself to sutler, there was upoU Hiu,. and was really better grounded in th.nl- I « , . T,„. Lord deliver
The soldiers were speechless wit neVer a mall MO fitted to oilier keenly a- But why does the all-wise and all- ..gy than any ol us. He took a keeni de- Vvnlrl)|U|bH from hitl ftM,i friends, 

astonishment, while Longinus continued. Never was a bod', so delicately good God wish llis Divine Son to be light in coming to my aid and 111 a short ,j ^ Hkhman.
“But you will allow me to repair for a _ ' nizt>d never was a heart so sensi- cast down into such depth of I umilia- time we had, as the Judge termed it,
few minutes t > a neighboring apart- t|ve t(l kindness and unkinduess. tion? Simply because lie loves us, and “ eternally lambasted the whole pack of

“ He began to fear and to be heavy, to llilH chosen this as the best way of them." 
be sorrowful and to be sad." lifting us out of the depths and making During the Lenten season following

Fear, at the thought of His death su UH understand the breadth and length my arrival, however, Brother .loues one
at hand, and the terrible way in and height and depth of llis love. SN « of the most persistent of the preachers,

looking at Our Lord in Ills weakness, created a commotion in the old sleepy 
Heaviness aud disgust. at the thought jJUt jt that very weakness that will town. Our < thee was just above the

of all the opposition which men and conquer satan, that will soi ten the post ofllce, Into which Brother Jones
devils will make to llis ork of redeem- hardened hearts of sinners, aud will win came rushing one line morning waving a
ing those He loves ao much. lor millions of men and women the grace l> ok in his hand and wanting to know

Sorrow, at the sight of sin. past, j k, Cou<iuer the worst temptations. “ where is that young Jesuit i Send lor
the offence, dis- Jesus could have redeem- d us in an him. I've got something here that will

but then we should not knock him and his whole 1‘opish church
1 lit** a cocked hat."

Judge Mandy and 1 both rushed down 
stairs and something like the following 
took place. Brother Jones opened up 
his book which proved to he a patent 
medicine calendar and tired a broadside 
of questions at me.

“ What do you fast for in lient ?"
To commemorate the fast

over
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundaa Street

Sold by all grocers. 13c. a carton, two for 25c.

TEA 6
I’hone 586.Open Dat and Nkiht

Abounding in stimulating goodness, a most health
ful and pleasing beverage. Its sustaining and 

invigorating qualities are beyond dispute.

%N Don't TV<*i If Away,
If he should make himself too prominent, 

conspicuous, off goes his head, and 
Homeone else is put in his place. All 
are looked upon merely as employees 
and in subordination to the man at the 
head of this institution, who wants all 
the credit for himself. It seems to pain 
him to hear anyone in the establishment 
credited with good work except him
self.

... fAJi

puli UI> nun 1.V , iv.it ITAID. As 'Con. i»-sng co-i' ■' 1 " 'v 0lltL
QAre you not filled with self-contempt 

when you ride by the humble homes of 
the p<x*r people who are working for 
you ? Don't you feel a thrill of condem
nation run through you when you think 
of the great contrast between your own 
surroundings, jour luxurious home, and 
these carpetless, plctureless, pianoless, 
bookless, comfortless homes ?

Do you call this success—wringing a 
fortune out of these people simply be 
cause they an- willing to put the best of 
their lives into their service for you 
without as much as a personal “ Thank 
you," or a bit of appreciation, praise or 
approval ?

Oh, that mean silence when you know 
tiiat it 'is criminal not to speak, not to 
recognize, not to praise, not to approve ! 
— Success.

The Methodists evidentlyis it. not ?
mim,. 1 own the United States and the balance 

* i of us lire all ignorant foreigners.
q* McDowell ami Brother 
both their statistics and 

source—the

g,,me employers seem to think that if 
they do not find fault with an employee 
he should take it for granted that they 
are satisfied. But this is not enough.
Employees are but children of a larger 
growth, and they need encouragement.
They thrive on praise and appreciation, 
and if they deserve it they should have 
it. Besides, even from a purely business 
standpoint, there is no better investment 
an employe! can make than to stimulate 

who work for him and make his 
success possible by giving them hearty 
praise and plenty of it, giving encour
agement whenever deserved.

I know employee’s who would work 
until they dropped down for employers 
who generously commend their efforts 
and show an unselfish interest in their 
welfare.

It requires very heroic qualities to 
go on year in and year out, putting 
one's very life into work for a man who 
has no appreciation of it. It calls for
rare abilitv aud solidity of character to wishing to be satisfied that the 
go on day alt.-r day, year after year, was indeed dead, pierced His sacred 
doing perhaps many times what one is side with a lance. The gospel does not 
n-iid for. trying in every way to advance record the name of this soldier, hot, sc
an employer's interests, working over- cordiug to tradition, he was called Lou- 
time, furnishing new ideas, introducing giuus. It is said that he was afflicted 
more progressive methods, when the em- with shortsightedness, almost to the 
clove? never shows the slightest appro- verge of blindness, hut after his cruel 
elation of it, but thinks it is your duty lance thrust some drops of the precious 
to help him along in every possible way. blood which gushed from the sacred 
To do one's level beat in the presence of wound sprinkled hia brow and flowed 
the mean, contemptible silence of ae down upon his eyelids. Immediately 

ployer who never expresse» the least his sight became clear and strong, and 
gratitude, even when he knows perfectly at the same time, by th.a ho y baptism, 
well be is getting several times mure his soul was transformed and herec.g- 
than he ia paying tor, ii a very difficult nixed in the Divine \ ictim of Calvary 
matter, and it is a rare person who will Jesus Christ, the Sou of God. Having 
continue to do his level best under such been commanded to guard the tomb of 
circumstances the Saviour after Hi. burial, he was one

Many an employer has crippled his of the witnesses of the resurrection, aud 
business, has strangled i„ growth, has related it to the chief priests and doc- 

gotten the beet out of his employ- tors of the law. \ ainly they tried t> 
ees, that extra voluntary, spontaneous, bribe him to give false testimony, » 
glad service which comes from a happy they had done to his companions. He 
and contented worker, just because of refused with indignation, and b * y S'Lk of appreciation o, their ser- ^^"15 

Vl There is all the difference in the term of his military service had expired,
world between this spontaneous, loving writes “ K. de M. in The Crusadi rs 
service and the mechanical, indifferent, Almanac. Longinus quitted tbi army 
“don't care a rap" method of doing things and retired to the neighborhood of Cap 
which prevails in establishments presid- adocia. where he published far and 
ed over by hard, mean selfish empfoy- Twenty ^thhty

years passed away. Persecution a-sailed 
the infant Church, and the Governor of 
the province, knowing that Longinus 
was a Christian, sent soldiers to arrest 
the man of God. Near Sebaste they 
overtook a man who was journeying the 
same way.

“ Is it not in this province that Lon
ginus dwells ?" they asked, 
formerly a captain in the Homan army,
but is now a follower of Christ, and de- (Adapted from Gallweys “Watches of the Passion")
iTtoiZciïiï™*"''* the ,UP"rat1' It «as in the garden given by God Joo done RO ^ ^ ^ . ,,„.t
1 ™ii0,n i? : thi« emintrv " was the to the first Adam and the first hve that multiplied above the hairs of my
rerf” “ Wh.?do" ,,n™nt withrm r Lucifer won his terrible victory. Now "itm hate me without cause.'
Ft Cu* hov„ MrJ.-rs to arrest him and Jesus Christ, the stcond Adam, is jjave you not found it so, and do you
conduct him to the governor, who has bending his steps to the garden of oall this drawing nil hearts to yourself ?
conduct him tit g Can you tell Gethsemaue, which is the property of What is the use of all You have done, of 
decided that he B to . - Hie Blessed Mother, the second Eve. It You are going to do? Your own

Zvtsû-sràzsz
sr «sa asssstz rSi::"S' s.;~” ». ; sksss? 1 f „ rravft thorn a most c<»rdial Sacred Body shall be laid. pours into the ear of our suffering Lord,
tii custom, g water to bathe "He began to b ar and to be heavy, JJud Hia hvart ,|Uivers at the thought
theiTTeet and^rovided them with an to grow sorrowful and he sad. In the : th#t ,Hr many His suffering and death 
‘hnndant though frugal, repast. From moonlight, I’eter, James and John can j will be no proflt whatever, 
abundant, ® f ’ _ DOOD|o see the palem-ss of death ou llis sacred ; „ i)C,,au hr sorrowful mol lo he

fme numbers of poor people J r ^ Q, inexpresaible distress ,|gbt „f sin. Of all other
and anguish disflguring His coun- j tfae inapirv(i prophet can ask:
tt-nanee. I “Who understands siu?M No need to ask

“My soul is sorrowful even ,mto I that QUe8tion of Christ our Lord. Ihe 
death," He says to them. N\e are not g(ml of fchis Man G( Sorrows, lying here 
able to explain those words, but wo u the earfcht ha9 a perfect knowledge 
must believe that He is enduring all 0f tbe horrible wickedness of sin and of 
the anguish and distress which some- j thy i|ifinite displeasure which it causes 
times oppresses the dying. He alone ^.g Eternal Father. Our little souls 
endured all the bitterness cf death be- | haye Ioom for only 0ne great feeling at 
fore He died.

Yet iu this anguish He does not for-
get Hia disciples. When we are suffer- __ .
ing. we arc inclined to forget every one, , Have Your llcll 
but ourselves. Not so Our Lord. -,
“Fray lest you enter into temptation, MâfCll I OU.F llOWII 
He says. And these words are spoken 
not only to Peter, James and John, but 
to every one of us. He does not tell us 
to pray not to be tempted. Our life

iff iii'IhmI
and persistent : I fear Bislw

! Jones draw 
I theology from the same

To select well among old things is 
almost equal to inventing new ones— 
Tiublet. ______

meut ?" . , .
A little later he reappeared robed in 

most beautiful white festal garments, 
according to the custom of the Orient.

“Death," said he, “will reunite me 
with Jesus Christ. It will be my nup
tial day, my feast of feasts."

“ But who is Jesus Christ ?" asked 
the soldiers, with great earnestness.

And Longinus, taking the opportun
ity, gladly instructed them in the 
truths of Christianity. They had eyes 
to see and ears to hear, and the seed of 
the gospel fell spoil good ground.

“ We will not arrest you," said they, 
“ for, benold, we, too, proclaim ourselves 
Christia
confess Jesus Christ, and, if necessary, 
die for Him.”

Proclaiming the praises of the cruci
fied Redeemer, they returned to the 
praetorium, where all three were be- 

and obtained the martyrs

which He is to die.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
‘,’v1v, s-i

s-'
r:.; x
:i‘.‘M«i *T». * .•-.ci t-.-.jt

;

:■THE STORY OF LONGINUS
present and to come ;
pleasure, dishonor, the ingratitude, the vah„.r way, 
treason of sin to His Father. understand as well as we do now what

He began to fear. By His own permis- a terrible offense sin is against our 
sion, the natural fear of death is work Father iu heaveu. Il«‘ could have rv- 
ing on Him. As it is natural for men to deemed us iu an easier way, but then 
feel cold and heat, hunger and thirst, would not be able to say to us as lie
so It is natural to have a great fear of the Bay9 „„w; “Take up your cross and 
wrench that separates the soul from the follow Me.” 
body, that cruel wrench that tears in the wine-press there are two huge 
asunder two companions which God Btoues, one above and one below. The 
joined together and never intended gra|H,H art. crushed between these till 
that they should be separated. “By their juice flows in a red stream. So 

sin entered into this world," uur Lord lies between the nether atone 
says St. Paul, “and by sin death, and so ()f fear a,ld heaviness and sorrow, and 
death passed upon all men. ’ More the upper stone of the love which 
than any man that ever lived, our wishes to suffer and to die for our salva- 
Saviour, lying here on the ground, is tion And between these two powerful 
suffering a fear of death. forces llis blood is squeezed out from

We know that when we die we are ,,Very pore of His body “His sweat 
suffering the just punishment of our became as drops of blood trickling down 
deeds. But neither the body nor soul upoIl the ground.”
of Jesus has done any evil to deserve Now, let us remember that this U. He 
death. Yet not only on Calvary did He of Whom it was said on Tbabor : “ This 
taste all the bitterness of death, but He is fcjy beloved Son. . . hear ye Him,"
went through all the anguish that death All ,h<» wil that is in the world comes 
causes, in the garden of Gethsemane. from „„t listening to llis voice. This 
If it was an ordinary death! But He meditation should make us listen to it 
knows exactly all lie has to suffer. now. What is it saying ? “ Pray. 
He can hear from the Roman barracks. |A,t U8 kneel, then, aud join in the 

by the sounds of preparation made prayer which our Lord is uttering 
by those who are coming to take Him |jea flat upon the ground : “ Father,
prisoner, snd He knows everything that not My will be done." This prajer 
is to follow. Weeks ago He had foretold it should rise not merely from our lips but 
to His disciples. Betrajed by one of from the very bottom of our hearts, and 
llis own Apostles, into the hands of His 

priests, condemned by them and 
handed over to the heathen 

Romans to be mocked and scourged 
and crucified—these are the things He 
is thinking of at this hour.

He began to be heavy. The devil 
quoted Scripture to Our Lord in the 
desert ; he has it ready again. “ W hat 
profit is there in my blood ?" “ Don t 
you know that the Psalmist wrote those 
words of you ? You boasted that You 
would draw all me to Yourself—have 

Was it not about You

When our divine Lord expired upon 
the cross for the salvation of men,one of 
the Roman soldiers who stood around, 

Redeemer •7

Let us go to the governor,
/

Standard Garment Co.
No, 9 Conte Block, London, Out.

IAnswer : 
of Christ in the desert."

“ How many da) s did Christ, fast ? 
Answer : “ Forty."
•• When is Ash Wednesday ?"
Answer : “ February
“ When is Easter Sunday ?"
Answer : “ March 'll."
•* That's it! Like everything else you 

Christ. He

headed,
one man

LITTLE JOYS
EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

The mistake most people make is in 
too much on the future for

their joys, thus overlooking the little 
pleasure's that they might find along the 
way. it is a poor life, indeed, and most 
circumscribed, that cannot be made to

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

think you can improve ou 
fasted only 40 days and here are you fool 
Catholic fasting 40 days. Don't that 
knock you out completely ?"

By this time the post ofllce was packed 
and when the preacher was quietly told 
to deduct the six Sundays upon which 
Catholics do not fast, from his lit days 
and that he would then have the exact 
40 days of Christ's fast, pandemonium 
broke loose.

little enjoyment.yield some 
prisoner may take pleasure in the little 
ray of sunshine that filters into his dark 
cell ; and there are few lives into which 
some sunshine does not fall.

And again, the trouble is, that we do 
not make the most of our small pleasures ; 
we belittle them to ourselves, and de

rive ourselves of our proper pleasure 
in them, because they are not the rare 
and ultimate joys to which we think 
( perhaps mistakenly ) that we 
titled. Just because you are disap
pointed in a visit you expected to make 
is no reason why you should sulk and 
deny yourself the pleasure of a long, 
bracing walk in the frosty winter air. 
There are few small disappointments 
that stand the brunt of a long walk iu 
the open air ; and even the poignancy 
of a keen disappointment is often less
ened by such a jaunt.

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOK

Price $1 50 Post Paid

CIjc Catholic lUrorbp PreacherJust about as logical as 
Jones is Bishop William F. McDowell 
in an interview published in the Daily 
News a recent Wednesday. He states 
among other things :

“Our Methodist associations are in 
Rome for the purpose of doing Protest
ant work among a C.*tholic people, and 
the Catholics’ Paulist Fathers are doing 
a Catholic work among a Protestant 
people."

The Paulist Fathers have settlements 
San Francisco,

t.( >NDON, CANADA
are en-

THE CHRISTshould be determined at whatever 
cost. at whatever suffering, to 
make a complete change in
lives, if necessary, in order that 
the will of our Father may be 

in us. What is the will

The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

That little extra service, that finer 
quality of work, and the enthusiastic 
effort which come spontaneously, loving
ly, and not grudgingly, because the 
ploy ees know that everything they do 
will be appreciated and recognized, may 
make every difference to you, Mr. Em
ployer, between t»u ordinary and a very 
extraordinary success.

There is nothing more blighting or 
discouraging, especially to the young, 
than not to get recognition when they 
do well. They were brought up as 
children to expect it. They are dis
appointed when they do not get it, and 
unless made of very superior mettle, they 
are not likely to try many times the 
superior method which gets no reoognl-

of God ? “ This is the will of God, your 
sanctification," says 
skilful physician of souls that he is, he 

the two dead- 
“ That you 

should abstain from fornication. .... 
and that no man overreach, nor circum
vent his brother in business." It would 
be too much to say that all those who 
neglect their Easter Duty are Impure 
or dishonest. But it may safely 
be affirmed that if 
were willing to have those two cancers 
cut out of their souls, there would be 
lew Catholics throughout the wide world 
who would not receive the Blessed 
Eucharist during the time appointed by 
the Church.

Let us pray, then, to our Lord, for 
light to know our sins and their wicked
ness, for grace to hate them, to repent 
of them, and to confess them. And 
then the Agony which our Lords suf
fered in the garden of Gethsemane will 
not, for us at least, have been suffered 
in vain.

St. Paul. And,
The Abbe Constant Fouard

with an Introduction bv 
ins EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

in New York, Chicago, 
and one or two other cities.lays his finger at 

best ulcers of the soul :
once on

published 
a Catholic 

the United

Recently all our papers 
Catholic statistics showing 
population of 1Y,347,027 in 
States and with the Philippines, Porto 
Rico aud Hawaiian Islands added, a 
total Catholic population under the 
Star Spangled Banner of 22.587,07V. 
Tin* Catholic population of the state of 
New Yopk amounts to 2,722,047 ; of 
Illinois, 1,413,752 ; of California 301,500.

And yet we are told in cold typo by 
Bishop McDowell that the Paulist* are 
doing a Catholic work among a Protest
ant people." Rather a cool proposition,

GETHSEMANE“ He was

New and cheaper edition—250 pages
Price 25c. -Post Paid
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every one

Ihe Unlit (mteimlhas become dis- 
to do his

Many an employee 
heartened aud given np trying 
best just because his selfish employer 
has never given him a word of praise or 
encouragement.

Few employers ever learn the power 
of praise as a stimulus to exertion. 
Many are too mean to acknowledge 
efficiency ; and then again, they think 
if they praise an employee, he will get 
the “big head ;" that when he knows 
his real value to the concern, he will 
either demand more salary, <>r will be so 
“ chesty " that there will be no living 
with him.

Did it ever occur to you that when 
employee is doing his best to please y

interests, to make 
that it is a sin

By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

Rheumatism
time to — ,, ,
presented themselves at the door, and 
the master of the house gave them, with 
sweet benevolence, a portion of the re- 
past. So simple was hia generosity that 
it seemed as if he were the father of all 

who claimed his hospitality, 
conversation, always refined and 

somewhat reminiscent of

want to send every sufferer w-lto 
rends this paper a pair ol 

Magic Foot Drafts 
TO TRY FREE

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

Write for Our Catalogues

PATENT MEDKTNE AND 
THEOLOGY

the poor 
His
elevated yet 
military life, had for these Roman sol
diers a charm for which they could not

Send Me Your Address Today

Write me. I’ll send you « |1.00 Pair 
,,f Magic Foot Drafts, the great Michi
gan external remedy that is curing 
thousands. To Try FREE.

The tempest in a tea pot which was 
aroused over the fact that former Vice 
President Fairbanks, a1 though an astute 

failed to maintain the

and further your 
your business a success, t 
to keep silent, a sin not to encourage 
him, praise him, show your appreciation 
of his work ?

Don’t you feel mean and contemptible 
Mr. Employer, when you know that you 
are taking credit for success that due 
the employees whom you practically 
ignore ? Doesn’t it make you find small 
and despicable when you see a young 
fellow struggling with all his might to 
advance your interests in every possible 
way, working overtime, holidays and 
nights during the busy season, and don t 
recognize it, not even to the extent of 
telling him that you appreciate it, or 
that you are watching him and believe 
there is something in him ?

of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

The CATHOLIC RECORD
London, Canada

Indiana politician, 
equilibrium when he tried to carry water 

both shoulders at Rome, » as been aaccount. „...
“How unfortunate, said they, that 

obliged to quit your source of much amusement to me.
old Indiana politician myself 

with Archbishop Ireland in feeling sorry 
for Mr. Fairbanks. Decidedly,he should 

friends.
- t

to-morrow we are .. .
hospitable roof in order to arrest that 
miserable agitator 1 Do you think ho 
will escape us ?" , .

“ Have no fear," replied their host. 
“ I myself will deliver him into your 

Remain here as long as it

and am

he delivered from his fool 
First it was the “ cocktail incident " 
about which his oo-religionists raised 
such a howl and wasted enough printer's 
ink and newspaper apace to support 
several missions among the “ heathen 
Catholics." Then, when the genial 
senator had settled down to a steady 
diet, of buttermilk, he was advertised 
from Maine to California as the only 
living example of a genuine iceberg, 
unthawable even at a temperature of 
100 degrees. Now when the 
politician takes a foreign trip in order
to be rid of these same old fool fri.....Is
and give the country a chance to forget, 

follow him across the water and 
their batteries.

VMake your last year’s straw 
hat as fresh and dainty as any 

buy, by coloring it
V 'l .<3

m ifhands, 
pleases you." you can 

with ciif Complete Cfftce
Anchor Straw 

Hat Enamel of

fey /tiw /

5v; i t- :: 50® mvw.i ■ It makes soiled Straw Hats 
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